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Church diary: June 2021  
 

At the time of writing (mid-May 2021) Covid-related restrictions on 
movement are gradually being lifted in line with the government 
roadmap. A Covid-secure 5pm Sunday worship service in the building 
has re-started, with social distancing and use of facemasks, but no 
communal singing or social activity after the service. The church building 
is not yet open for private prayer. However, even while restrictions 
persist, KURC is still very much open as a church and a community, and 
there is a wide range of worship and other activities available online. 
Please see the table below and check www.kingstonurc.org regularly for 
any changes. 
 
Sunday 
from 6 
June 

10.00  

Zoom 
 
 
11.30 
at KURC 
17.00 
at KURC 

Worship and communion, followed by 

opportunities to chat in breakout rooms. The 
sermon is also available, as live, via 
www.kingstonurc.org. 
Informal service in the building (see restrictions 
above) 
Evening service in the building (see restrictions 
above) 

Any time Email Links to worship resources for use with 
children/young people are circulated each 
week by email. Email Sally Butler, 
youth@kingstonurc.org for details 

Daily  Email Daily prayers by email Please contact Teresa 
James if you would like to receive these 

Monday - 
Friday 

10.00 
Zoom 

Online prayers 

Monday - 
Saturday 
 

11.00-
14.00 
at KURC  

Foyer coffee service.  
(If you have a few hours to spare in your week, 
once a fortnight or once a month, please contact 
Liz Cook) 

Monday 
(fortnightly) 

19.30 
Zoom 

Meditation. Please contact Stuart Chandler, 

stu_chandler@hotmail.com 

Monday 20.00 
Zoom 

Body, Mind and Soul Workout. Please contact 
Rosette Bali or Sally Butler for details. 

Tuesday 10.30 
Zoom 

Korean Bible Reading Group 
Zoom ID: 602 967 7597 

Wednesday  10.00 
YouTube  

Tots’ Praise. Email youth@kingstonurc.org for 

links 

Wednesday 10.00 
Zoom 

International Friendship Café - Good News 

Bible reading. Zoom ID: 602 967 7597  

http://www.kingstonurc.org/
http://www.kingstonurc.org/
mailto:youth@kingstonurc.org
mailto:stu_chandler@hotmail.com
mailto:youth@kingstonurc.org
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19.30 
 
19.40 
 
Both 
Zoom 

Bible study – Ken Bartlett & Stuart Chandler 
session 
House Group / Bible study – Rachel Mason’s 

session 
Contact stu_chandler@hotmail.comfor details 
and links 

Thursday 20.00 
Zoom  

Janine’s Thursday night soirée. Relaxed chat. 

Contact Janine – as below 

Daily 11.00  
(11.30 on 
Sundays) 
Skype 

Coffee morning. An informal opportunity to 

catch up with KURC friends or make new ones. 
Contact Janine Goddard for links: 
janine.goddard@me.com / 07837 390330 

Regularly Email or 
WhatsApp 

Messages and requests for prayer from 
Lesley.  

If you would like to be included in these regular 
communications, please email 
minister@kingstonurc.org.  

 

For Zoom IDs and passwords, please refer to Catherine Treweek’s 

weekly emails sent out on Fridays. And contact Catherine – 
kingstonurc@gmail.com / 07808 351 801 (10.00 – 16.00 weekdays only) 
to be added to our mailing list.  

 

 
                                                                          Painting by Janine Goddard 

 

mailto:stu_chandler@hotmail.com
mailto:janine.goddard@me.com
mailto:minister@kingstonurc.org
mailto:kingstonurc@gmail.com
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Letter from Lesley 
 

It’s dark here. 
 

Safe. Dry but dark. Some of us like it.  
‘Time to leave the tent’, someone shouts. 

‘Yippee’ say some and they rush out, calling to 

others, ‘Come on, let’s go’. ‘Party’.  

Others creep out and then retreat and repeat. 

And some have got used to their tent. They do 

not want to leave. It’s safe. Not lovely but safe. 

Some people have never been as well as they have been this year 

isolated from the rest of us carrying our germs. 

Some hear the cry to leave the tents with joy and others are conflicted. 

Yes they want to move forward but it’s risky. Not risky to them but risky 

to people they love.  

Slowly slowly slowly. 

At some point in the future we will stumble out of our tents from the dry 

not very great safety into the day. What will we find?  

Change. 

However we will move out at different rates. 

We need to let others do that. We need to be people who respect the 

choices of others.  

Where is God in this? 

God has been with us in our tents. God is with us outside the tent. I do 

not think God is the voice shouting ‘Leave your tent’. Nor the voice 

saying ‘Stay’. God is the voice saying, ‘I will be with you wherever you 

are.’ 

But it’s dark here. We are isolated from others and human beings need 

people.  

All through the pandemic we could have been gathering to worship. We 

chose to shut the church building to keep people safe.  

We now gather in the building to worship at 5 and from the start of June 

it will also be at 11.30 as well. 
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Zoom is still happening every Sunday but the time will change to 10.00. 

Alone in the dark is not where we were meant to be. The pace of change 

is complex and a challenge. Slowly for some and running for others. Can 

we move beyond our fears and can we acknowledge we need each 

other? And can we let people be different from us?  

Regards, 

Lesley 

Pastoral News 
 

Thank you everyone who is keeping in touch with a number of people 
connected to church. Over twenty people are using phone calls, texts, letters, 
cards, WhatsApp or online calls to let others know they are not forgotten. 
  

I remember many years ago when I was going through a difficult time a young 
person sent me a card that quoted the words from the book of Isaiah, ‘I will 
never forget you,’ (Isaiah chapter 44 end of verse 21). The young person had 
no idea what I was going through but those words were a great comfort to me. 
I still have that card.  
 

In times of extreme disappointment, tragedy, or distress we are all tempted to 
think that God has forgotten us. Even Jesus, hanging on the cross, felt bereft 
of the presence of God. 
 

Let’s continue to remember one another in prayer and keep in touch. May God 
prompt us all to pick up the phone or send a message and may we also be 
willing to receive support when it is offered.    
 

Sue Shaw 
 

 

Out of care for people’s privacy, 
names are not included 

in the Pastoral News section of the  
online Church News 

 

 
 

 

Thank you from Myrtle 
 

To gain sympathy by falling backwards in the bath is not an activity I would 
recommend. The response from my church friends, who have written, phoned 
or prayed for me has been nothing short of heart-warming.  
 

Many thanks to you all. I am now on the mend and hope to see you all soon. 
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Memo from Martyn 

As I write we are at the end of Christian Aid week. I 

was in Kingston on Saturday to witness the finale of 

the week as the ministers who’d been doing their 

daily walks carrying buckets of water completed 

their 30 miles and the Mayor got dowsed in the 

water they’d carried. All great fun and the people in 

Kingston did seem to be generously supporting the 

work of Christian Aid. 

It was of course quite a different Christian Aid week. Credit goes to the 

Kingston committee for all their imaginative thinking as, for a second 

year, they’ve had to come up with new ways of attracting attention and 

the donations normally obtained through the house-to-house collections. 

But we are familiar now with finding new ways to do things. It has been 

very much a way of life in the last twelve months, whether it is switching 

to online shopping, Zoom calls for work, to friends and family, 

rediscovering the local parks and green spaces or some other adaptation 

we’ve had to make. 

Now we are moving back to what we called normal. It’s happening slowly 

as no one wants another lockdown. By the time you read this we will be 

in the building for the 11:30am and 5pm services, with the Zoom service 

starting earlier at 10am. Eating out, inside, will be allowed and the 

number of people you can meet up with at any one time will have 

increased. Many are looking forward to this greater freedom but for 

others it will be more difficult.  

Life too has moved on. As I said last month, we haven’t been stuck in a 

time bubble, though for some it may feel like it! We are all that bit older 

for a start. Some have a new child, new relationships, a new job, a new 

qualification, a new illness (that isn’t COVID), some have lost a loved 

one, family member or friend.  Some have a new home, a new hobby, a 

rediscovered talent. All this comes with us in to the weeks and months 

ahead. 

Are we ready? 

Ready or not, as Christians we can be sure of one thing, that God will be 

with us in this next phase just as God has been with us in the last year, 

the year before that and the year…………. 

Martyn Verge  
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Sally’s Slot 
 

I am still working part-time on furlough although my hours are continuing to 
increase and I will be back full-time in September. Currently I work Mondays 
(all day), Wednesday mornings, Thursdays (all day) and Sundays (morning 
and evening church plus Messy Church once a month). 
 
I continue to run Tots Praise and Messy Church online.  I am in regular contact 
with all our families via WhatsApp, a private Facebook group or email. I am still 
helping to record an assembly every week for St. Luke’s School. 
 

Some of our families (midweek and Sunday) 
have been taking part in the Christian Aid Little 
Steppers Challenge.  See photo of two of them 
carrying their water buckets down the garden. 
Others are carrying their buckets around the 
block each day.  One little boy was told that 
sometimes the women carry them on their 
heads, so he tried that.  Fortunately, there was 
no water in it as it was upside down!! They have 
been completing activity sheets that I sent 
through the post to learn more about Christian 
Aid and the importance of water. I always 
advertise everything we do and make sure that 
all our families can join in if they wish.  Hence 
so many taking part in the Flowers of Spring 
project. In future, when I refer to ‘families’ I 

mean all the families with whom we are in contact throughout the week, as 
well as those who attend on Sundays.  
 
From Sunday 16th May and then once a month, I will be leading a socially 
distanced nature walk for families.  There will be worksheets and activities and 
just enjoying nature, using resources from charities such as Woodland Trust, 
The Wildlife Trusts and so on.  
 
Messy Church will re-start LIVE in the building and online on 27 June. We 
decided that offering online had many benefits although, obviously we hope 
that most families will want to attend in person.  But it does make it more 
accessible if we do both. 
  
Jolly Toddlers will start in September but during the Summer holidays, we will 
continue with Tots Praise and also have some free play in the hall on a 
Monday to coincide with Monday lunches.  This will simply be about offering 
space with toys to play with and be unstructured. Do let friends and 
neighbours know about these things. Stay & Play will restart in September.  

 

Sally Butler 
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Water makes the world go round 

A GREAT COLLECTIVE EFFORT FROM CHURCHES IN KINGSTON AND SURBITON, 

THAT CERTAINLY MADE A SPLASH IN KINGSTON! 

Due to Covid restrictions the Kingston Christian 
Aid (CA) group had to think of something fresh 
and new for their fundraising for Christian Aid 
Week, rather than deliver and collect envelopes 
etc.  Under their slogan 'Water Makes the World 
Go Round', we persuaded Lesley and another 5 
Ministers and Vicars to walk approx. 5 miles 
every day for 6 days, whilst carrying 2 buckets 
of water.  
 

Not only that; they start with 1 litre in each 
bucket and each day increase this by 1 litre/day, 
so by Saturday 15th May, they would be 
carrying 6 litres in each bucket (+6kg) when 
walking the circular route. The circuit takes in 
their churches of St Matthew’s and St. Mark’s 
(Surbiton) and All Saints, St. John’s, the United 
Reformed and Methodist Churches of Kingston. 
 
Rev. Lesley Charlton of the URC says  
"When Ray told me HE had committed me to 
carry 2 buckets of water for 30 miles, after thinking of a few swear words, I 

realized that this was an excellent witness to 
our sisters and brothers who daily have a 
struggle to access water, a basic need of life". 
The Kingston CA Group decided upon this 
activity, as it links into CA's own campaign, 
about climate change and the hardship and 
chaos it is causing for the poorest.  
 

 

 

Above is Rose in Kenya, with her containers going to earth dam (photo 
from Christian Aid).  
Below (next page) are Rev. Mark Stafford and his wife Lucy, Rev. 
Jonathan Wilkes, Rev. Helen Hancock, Rev. Dr Karl Rutlidge and Rev. 
Robert Stainer. 
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The group concluded the 
Walk on Saturday 15th May, 

in Clarence Street Kingston upon 
Thames, where they had socially 
distant singers, The Canbury Sound, singing some 
uplifting water-based songs, encouraging the public to 
give to the collectors 
with their buckets. 

 
 
 
 

The highlight of the day was, the Mayor of 
Kingston, Margaret Thompson, who was 
there to greet the walkers when they 
returned on their last lap of the 5 mile 
circuit.  

 
Our Mayor, Margaret 
Thompson, with Helen, 
Karl, Lesley and Jonathan. 
Unfortunately, Mark and 
Robert could not attend the 
finale but had completed 
their 30 miles. 
After all the walkers were 
clapped in, the Mayor 
graciously accepted a 
Shower or Deluge, from 
our walking team. 
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Three Cheers for the Mayor, who helped us attract a 
crowd, helping the fundraising and also we hope 
awareness of Christian Aid and work they do. 

We are so pleased with the response of the public to this 

fundraising initiative, we even have children doing their 

own bucket-carrying challenge as they are so aware and 

concerned about the damage climate change is having 

and work that Christian Aid is doing to help.  
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It is important people know that we want to help tackle hardship, injustice and 

the impact of climate change experienced by the world’s poor, irrespective of 

race or religion. 

Many, many thanks go to all the work put in by the Christian Aid Committee 

and of course, the 30 miles of slog by the walkers.  

By 18 May the total raised had reached a truly impressive £10,071. If you have 

not yet donated but would like to, please donate via 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kingstonchurches 

Ray Charlton 

You can experience the full drama of the closing ceremony via the link below: 

https://bigfile.mail.naver.com/bigfileupload/download?fid=AqR0p6wrpBUwHrlG

1XkqHqElFoK9KwYZKAUwKAEwFxUqFAMqF3YwFoUqFo2ZFqvlHrUZFxuZp

x+vFrkSMqErpoFCFAJvFA+0Kr3SazJ0FA2Z 

And finally (because he’s too self-effacing to mention it himself):  

Ray being interviewed about the project on BBC tv’s Songs of Praise: 

 

 

 

 

 

And to round things off: “Are you ready boots? Start walking!” 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 4 Songs of Praise 

    

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kingstonchurches
https://bigfile.mail.naver.com/bigfileupload/download?fid=AqR0p6wrpBUwHrlG1XkqHqElFoK9KwYZKAUwKAEwFxUqFAMqF3YwFoUqFo2ZFqvlHrUZFxuZpx+vFrkSMqErpoFCFAJvFA+0Kr3SazJ0FA2Z
https://bigfile.mail.naver.com/bigfileupload/download?fid=AqR0p6wrpBUwHrlG1XkqHqElFoK9KwYZKAUwKAEwFxUqFAMqF3YwFoUqFo2ZFqvlHrUZFxuZpx+vFrkSMqErpoFCFAJvFA+0Kr3SazJ0FA2Z
https://bigfile.mail.naver.com/bigfileupload/download?fid=AqR0p6wrpBUwHrlG1XkqHqElFoK9KwYZKAUwKAEwFxUqFAMqF3YwFoUqFo2ZFqvlHrUZFxuZpx+vFrkSMqErpoFCFAJvFA+0Kr3SazJ0FA2Z
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The power of water 
 

Natasha Reid recounts her own experiences, painting a graphic picture of the 
hardships and effects on daily life caused by the lack of a ready supply of 
clean water.   
 

As you will know, Christian Aid Week this year focusses on working to relieve 
the effects of the climate crisis on water supplies in dry countries. In many of 
these there are no hydro dams or very poor access to any source of water. I 
am one who has experienced this shortage of water when living in East Africa 
30 years ago. 
 

When we stayed in my ex-husband’s very remote village, we collected rain 
water from the puddles in the forest, not far from the village huts.  It was not 
clean but was slightly muddy water, and I even remember the taste of it and 
the sound of scratching sand on my teeth after drinking it. 
 

Later when the hot season started, we had to carry water in buckets from the 
river which was about 4 miles distant from the few village huts where we were 
staying.  We had these arduous trips to collect water at least twice a day. The 
local women felt sorry for me carrying water by hand, as they told me that I am 
going to damage my “woman’s organs” which I will need in my near future for 
childbearing.  They taught me how to nest a bucket of water on my head, 
cushioned by a local cloth “khanga” and in order for water not to splash all 
over me when I was walking, to put on top of the water in the bucket a few 
branches from nearby bushes.  Of course, I needed their assistance to hoist 
the bucket onto my head, as they learned it from their childhood and could just 
swing it on their heads by themselves!  It took a few difficult trips for me trying 
to walk evenly and balancing it on my head without spilling it over my 
face.  Women used to laugh and chatter in their tribal language behind my 
back, but I persevered…  
 

It must have been a shocking and strange picture of me appearing from the 
dense forest and crossing the single dusty road. One day a small bus full of 
locals, which used to pass once in a day, just stopped with all occupants 
watching how a poor white woman (“mzungu” they call white people in Swahili) 
in brightly striped jeans and sweaty face with long hair, was trying to keep up 
with a few African women in their traditional clothes in this wilderness. 
 

The power of water leads us to consider renewable solutions to the climate 
crisis. Hydropower could be a good alternative to carbon-emitting fossil fuels, if 
done in the right way. But Large hydro dams can lead to the devastation of 
fragile ecosystems.  Christian Aid supports the establishment of micro hydro 
dams as they enable basic energy access without killing rivers or flooding 
forests. Christian Aid builds pipes and water pumps as well to give people 
access to the clean water they need. 

Natasha Reid 
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Elders’ profile – Peter & Aby Grillo 
 

Each month Church News likes to include a profile of one of KURC’s serving 
elders. This month two of our new elders, Peter and Aby Grillo, are in the hot 
seat, and we were able to persuade Aby to tell us something about herself and 
Peter. You can read their story below. 
 

Peter and I just recently celebrated our 2nd wedding 
anniversary. We married here at KURC on 17th May 
2019 shortly after becoming joint members of the 
church.  
 

Peter had previously attended KURC with his mother, 
Victoria, many years ago in his late teens while they lived 
in Surbiton. Naturally, life took its course. Peter left to 
attend university and returned to live in Sutton and then 
moved to Wimbledon a few years later.  
 

I was raised in Croydon and christened by the Anglican Church but spent a 
majority of my teenage years and young adulthood in a Baptist/Pentecostal 
setting. It was at a Baptist church that Peter and I first met and became good 
friends. Years later when we decided to get married we wanted a family 
church we could both attend together and call home. KURC was the perfect 
fit.  
 

Peter and I have settled in well at KURC and recently joined the Eldership 
team. We hope to bring new ideas to our church.  
I am looking to get involved in areas around Faith Advancement and Youth. 
Peter is looking to join Communications and Worship. 
 

I work as a Drug Safety Officer for a company that supplies expertise services 
to pharmaceutical companies and Peter works as an IT Software 
Developer. We both share a passion for music and in our spare time, along 
with our friends, we are involved in a variety of musical (typically gospel) 
projects and groups. 
 

Being an elder will be exciting but will also come with its challenges. Who 
knew that running a church involved so many moving parts? Nonetheless, 
Peter and I are happy to be a part of the journey! 

Aby Grillo 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Picture taken in 

Workington Cumbria 

by Bernard Gulliford 
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Sumer is icumen in….. 
 

…..with Natasha, Janine, Scott Fitzgerald and an anonymous 13th century bard!  
 

The Spring Season – Transformation 
 

Every year Spring brings the promise of something 
new, something fresh.  As the grass blades start 
shooting out of the frosted or parched earth, so are 
our hopes for a better future sprouting out of our 
daily "the sameness", depressive thoughts or our 
doom and gloom.  The grey skies begin to break 
and brighten, as we can see the glimpses of sun 
rays trying to break through and send some 

warmth and light to all living souls on this earth.  Although it is struggling this 
year, the warmth begins eventually to return to this cold world of ours.   
 

It has been more than one year since the Coronavirus pandemic took a 
stranglehold on our lives, our nations and the whole world.  Right now, many 
of us are hoping that the Spring transformation of our world will come back to 
some kind of normality, as the positive outcomes of our vaccination 
programme.  However, the horrible news of other parts of the world, where 
people are still dying in huge numbers, makes us still aware and scared for 
ourselves.  While we pray that God will use these vaccines to bring back the 
freedoms we used to take for granted, we are aware of the reality and are 
trying to transform our thoughts and deeds with belief that this world will 
definitely be changed.  We and our friends, who were spared until now, will 
never be the same.  
  

We have been very isolated last year; we have faced so many sad and terrible 
losses, but no matter what chaos we have had to navigate - the Lord "who is 
the Spirit" has been with us through it all. Whatever weather we face, when we 
turn our faces to God, we find all to be seasons of transformation as we live in 
His light and His love and His hope.  If we live in His present, God turns us 
from despair, fear and anxiety, to hope, joy and peace.  Apostle Paul said that 
"...we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is 
seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal". (2 Corinthians 3 16-18). 
 

We all have seen and still encounter the tragedies, failures and sometimes 
desolation of past and present, but let us fix our eyes on "what is unseen" and 
let us hope that the Coronavirus vaccines and maybe discovery of more 
permanent treatments will bring to us all the visible transformation.  Let us set 
our eyes on Jesus, who will walk with us each step of the road, no matter what 
twists and turns, and potholes we will experience.  Let us pray that He will lead 
us all the way to the final transformation where we will join Him in His glory 
forever." 

Natasha Reid 
 (based on an original article in Our Daily Bread Ministries) 
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Paintings on this and the previous page by Janine Goddard 
 

 

(Original Middle English) 
 

Sumer is icumen in 
Lhude sing cuccu 
Groweþ sed 
and bloweþ med 
and springþ þe wde nu 
Sing cuccu 
 

Awe bleteþ after lomb 
lhouþ after calue cu 
Bulluc sterteþ 
bucke uerteþ 
murie sing cuccu 
 

Cuccu cuccu 
Wel singes þu cuccu 
ne swik þu nauer nu 
 

Sing cuccu nu 
Sing cuccu. 
Sing cuccu  
Sing cuccu nu 
 
13th century English round 

(Modern English) 
 

Summer has arrived, 
Loudly sing, cuckoo! 
The seed is growing 
And the meadow is blooming, 
And the wood is coming into leaf now, 
Sing, cuckoo! 
 

The ewe is bleating after her lamb, 
The cow is lowing after her calf; 
The bullock is prancing, 
The stag cavorting 
Sing merrily, cuckoo! 
 

Cuckoo, cuckoo, 
You sing well, cuckoo, 
Never stop now. 
 

Sing, cuckoo, now; sing, cuckoo; 
 
Sing, cuckoo; sing, cuckoo, now! 
 

 

 

"And so with the sunshine and the great bursts of leaves 
growing on the trees, just as things grow in fast movies, I had 
that familiar conviction that life was beginning over again with 
the summer." 
 

F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby 
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Unusual Churches of the World 
  

 
 

Some scholars believe 
that they are related to 
Norse pagan temples 
in their design. Their 
portals are often 
decorated with 
dragons and lions. 

‘Stave’ churches are found only in Norway. 
They are built entirely of wood, in particular 
pine tree trunks or ‘staves’, which are able to 
bear the weight of a roof. Today only 28 of 
these churches exist, although in medieval 
times there were probably two thousand 
scattered all over northern Europe. Five of 
these buildings have been scientifically dated 
to the 12th century 

 

 

 

Fire has been a constant enemy: of the 320 which existed in 1800 just 29 
remained in 1880, but since that date only one has vanished and the 
remainder are highly protected historic buildings.  
 

John Fisher / Ruth Anderson 
. 

News from Hansol 
 

Hansol sends her warm greetings and 

says she is 'really missing Kingston'. 

She now has a job as a barista in a 

contemporary art gallery and is 

learning 'social welfare' online. She 

has been visiting friends and relatives 

all over Korea, including her former 

organ teachers, and enjoying Korean 

food - in Busan she had a meal of pork 

soup, raw octopus and cold noodles. 
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Botox makeover for KURC online calendar 
 

Like many of us, the online KURC events calendar has been in enforced 

hibernation for the last 12 months or so. But it’s now been rejuvenated, 

brought back up-to-date and doubly inoculated against renewed relapses 

and irrelevance. This leaves it facing the future, brimming over with post-

pandemic confidence and enthusiasm!  
 

Do please take a look! Either go into the KURC website 

(www.kingstonurc.org), select ‘What goes on here?’ and click through to 

‘Events and News’ and ‘KURC Calendar’, or cut out the first couple of 

steps via this Kingston URC hyperlink. The events listings can be viewed 

in a number of formats, but the most user-friendly is probably the one 

generated by the ‘agenda’ tab in the top right-hand corner of the events 

chart. Scroll up or down by date until you find what you are looking for. 

You should get something like this for the beginning of this year’s 

Christian Aid Week: 

 

 
 

It goes without saying that the calendar can only be as good as the 

information it features. So, if you are organising or are involved with a 

KURC or KURC-related event, do please let us have details as far as 

possible in advance. And please let us know if you are looking for 

something which should be in the calendar but can’t find it. Or if you can 

find it but the details are wrong!  
 

Contact Vaughan James (vaughanrjjames@gmail.com / 020 8546 8506), 

who will be delighted to hear from you.  
 

Many thanks. 
 

http://www.kingstonurc.org/
https://www.kingstonurc.org/kurc_eventsnews.html
mailto:vaughanrjjames@gmail.com
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“I was there……. 
 

……….when Princess Elizabeth attended Norwich Cathedral.  
 

Years ago, before the Queen was Princess Elizabeth, she visited Norwich 
Cathedral. People came from all over the city and beyond to catch a glimpse.  
Norwich has a forecourt where distinguished visitors are allowed to park. On 
this momentous occasion I was around eleven years old and my father wanted 
to ensure the family could see the Princess. People lined the streets and 
excitement was mounting. Father drove to the outer gate in his highly polished 
Rover and finding parking at a premium, he asked the Guard where he could 
park. He needed to find a place where I could sit and watch 
proceedings. Princess Elisabeth’s arrival was imminent. Without permission 
from the Guard, Father drove into the Courtyard. The Princess’s car was 
immediately behind ours, and the Courtyard crowd, seeing the Rover’s 
mascot, mistook it for the royal car. A deafening cheer rang out and 
reverberated far outside the Cathedral gates! 

Ann Macfarlane 
 

……….with Al Gore and Thabo Mbeki in New York 
 

In the 1990s I worked for a company that organised Southern African 
investment conferences. In September 1999 we organised a conference in 
New York and keynote speakers included the recently elected President of 
South Africa, Thabo Mbeki, and the US Vice President, Al Gore. This was 
Mbeki’s first visit to the US as President and Gore was hoping to be elected as 
US President the following year (if you remember, he lost the very close 
election after a recount).   
 

So what was my part on the actual day?!  Running around like a mad thing is 
my main memory, working behind the registration desk, delivering the 
speakers’ presentations to the technicians, taking the microphone around 
during question time, negotiating with the caterers, discussing security over 
and over again and being sniffed all over by sniffer dogs when taking the 
flowers to the stage (“Flowers on the table ma’am” drawled the security guard 
before the dog shoved its nose into the expensive display and I prayed that 
there would be something left of them!). 
 

I do have a souvenir though: a propelling pencil embossed with “Vice 
President of the United States” and Al Gore’s signature.   
 

 
 

Bron Robison 
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……….seeing Bob Marley at Hammersmith Odeon in 1976.  
 

The atmosphere was amazing. So much singing and dancing around me. 
Then on the way home singing along with others in the subway to the station. 
Feeling safe and happy in a large crowd.  
 

Great grounding for attending other concerts. 
Cathy Seymour 

 

……….in Hyde Park with fireworks ….. and with train drivers 
 

On the eve of the wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana there was a 
spectacular firework display in Hyde Park and Richard and I went to this. We 
had never been in such an enormous crowd which proved even more so when 
we tried to get home! But it was well worth it. The fireworks were amazing and, 
even though you were in a crowd, the show was in the sky so everyone had a 
really good view. It was a perfect, balmy, summers evening.  
 

So to the journey home in the early hours. It’s typical of me to dwell on this as I 
am a fan of all things transport. The crowd was good-natured and we went 
with the flow back to Victoria Station, optimistically finding two seats opposite 
each other on a train. Very lucky as it turned out. But at Clapham Junction we 
changed trains, only to find ourselves squeezed in with the driver – heaven for 
a transport nerd like me. Subsequent events have thrown a different light on 
the day itself but the good memories from the evening before remain with us 
both.  
 

Denise Scorer 
 
..........at South Africa’s independence 
 

Phil and I were in Lesotho 1993-96 as South Africa was gaining its 
independence. Lesotho is an independent country, completely surrounded by 
South Africa. We lived about a mile from the border with South Africa. 
  
We arrived soon after Chris Hani (a prominent ANC member and seen by 
many as Mandela's successor) had been assassinated and soon after 
Johannesburg airport was blown up by white extremists. I said to a Mosotho 
friend 'So now Cyril Ramaphosa will be Mandela's successor?'. 'Oh no' they 
said, ‘there's someone called Thabo Mbeki who keeps a low profile, he'll 
succeed.'  And so it proved. Ramaphosa was leader of the miners' union, 
many of the Basotho worked in the South African mines and Ramaphosa was 
popular in Lesotho. 
 
South Africa went to a lot of effort to ensure that South Africans living overseas 
could vote and seemed to be quite inclusive. A friend of our who was British 
was able to vote because he had lived in South Africa for quite a while. There 
were polling facilities in Lesotho and I was told that some people had come 
across from South Africa to vote in Lesotho because they thought it would be 
more secret/safer. Pictures of people waiting in patient queues for hours to 
vote for the first time in their lives were very moving. 
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We obviously couldn't vote, and it was a 
convenient time to take a few days holiday, 
so we went to Swaziland (now called the 
Kingdom of Eswatini). In order to do that we 
had to leave Lesotho to drive right round it in 
South Africa territory in order to get to 
Swaziland. South African roads were 
excellent, to help move troops easily and 
control the population. The White South 
Africa state was so controlling that when we 
tried to get into Swaziland they told us they 

could tell we hadn't left Lesotho officially. We were given a stern warning and 
allowed through. I think that was the occasion we were asked if we had guns 
with us. 
  
We drove back on election day, with hymns playing on the car tape recorder, 
my optimistic attempt to show we were God-fearing if attacked. Looking back 
that did show optimism as whatever one thought of their theology the 
Afrikaners were pious. We reached the nearest South African town and people 
were calmly shopping so with relief we decided the election had gone off 
peacefully. 
  
On the day that Nelson Mandela was inaugurated as president the British 
Council was responsible for a student taking an overseas exam. The British 
Council was closed so I was volunteered to supervise him in our house. This 
meant I saw very little of the ceremony. But I must have managed to see some 
of it because I have images of Prince Philip wandering along with his hands 
behind his back as usual (the Queen didn’t attend) and of de Klerk and 
Mandela singing the White South Africa anthem, both with their hands over the 
hearts. 

Christine Thompson 
 
……….at the events of May/June 1968 in Paris 
 

My ‘memorable event’ was actually a whole series of 
events, those of May/June 1968 in Paris - when a 
succession of demonstrations, student protests and a 
general strike brought Paris to its knees for the best part of 
two months. I had joined the British Tourist Authority some 
8 months earlier and was on secondment to our office there 
as part of my training. Paris was paralysed by day, so my 
fellow trainees and I spent most of our ‘working’ hours 
reading the radical newssheet ‘Combat’ to polish our 
youthful revolutionary fervour, while most of our evenings 
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were devoted to watching theory being put into 
practice. We dropped in on impassioned 24-hour 
student-worker debates at the Sorbonne, we 
tagged along at ‘manifs’ (demos), we witnessed 
paving cobbles being torn up for use against the 
CRS (the notorious riot police), we fled as they 
moved in - and I had my first tastes of tear 
gas……   It all fizzled out suddenly when de Gaulle was recalled from 
retirement, but, while it lasted, ah - ‘bliss it was in that dawn to be alive….’ 

 

Vaughan James 

 

Archive of the Month 
 

Hard to believe that this is the interior of our sanctuary. The photo was 

taken in 1975 when the church and halls were pulled to pieces and 

modernised. The JCB was needed to remove an enormous semi-circular 

gallery, a raked floor and an apse. For two years we worshipped at 

Kingston Grammar School (mornings) and Grove Crescent URC 

(evenings). If you’re 

wondering who paid 

for it all - partly the 

council (who wanted 

some of our land to 

build the Eden Walk 

multi-storey car park) 

and partly proceeds 

from the sale of the 

former Surbiton 

Congregational 

Church. How the JCB 

got in and out is a 

mystery! 
 

John Fisher 
 
 

 
Reminder: Copy for the next edition of Church News should 
reach Carol Clack by Friday 11 June. 
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“It is you guys - when we see you, we know that everything has gone back to 
normal”  

 

Street Pastors Kingston – an update 
 

As soon as Covid-19 regulations allowed outdoor socialising, there were team 
members who were enthusiastic to resume going out on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Patrols currently start and end earlier, from 8pm until midnight    
 

Here are a few excerpts from recent prayer letters: 
 

Weekend 16th and 17th April (a 
great vibe down by the river, and lots 
of happy conversations): 

 Friday 16th April:  
20.55: We have just walked down the 
riverside, and someone has just 
cycled passed going 'it is you guys - 
when we see you, we know that 
everything has gone back to normal'. 
I think that is the quote of the year! 

 

 Saturday 17th April: Rough sleeper update. 
22.30 Outside Starbucks saw Mr M who is looking quite slim and trim 
although not in ideal condition really. He was without socks so he gladly 
accepted a couple of pairs of socks and a woolly hat and is now heading off 
down Eden Street with one of his friends to buy some chips. 
22.40 We have just spent the last 10 minutes having a inspiring 
conversation with rough sleeper C in his normal patch. Inspiring because 
apparently for the past two or three months he had been given 
accommodation and also he will be meeting Kingston Council 
representatives to sort out his benefits and they are actually providing him 
with permanent residence in a one bed studio flat in the centre of Kingston. 
We all congratulated him and commented on how much we admired his 
independence over the years and what he has overcome. We commented 
that nice things happen to nice people and he is now getting what he 
deserves and God bless. 

 
Weekend 23rd and 24th April (lots of people enjoying themselves, and Pryzm 
open again!): 

 Friday 23rd April  
21.30 (Rough sleeper update) Mr M outside the shop opposite the URC. He 
is looking rather sorry for himself but he said he was feeling OK. He has 
asked us if we can find him some socks, hats and gloves and things so we 
are going to have a rummage downstairs at URC and see what we can find 
to take out for him. We came back out of the church and gave him some 
socks, hat and gloves, scarf and a sleeping bag. 
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23.05 We were stopped outside the Gazebo by an older gentleman 
wheeling his bike along. He was clearly very drunk. We had the most 
bizarre conversation with him. He introduced himself to us as Saint 
Blaze….He was very drunk but very sweet. 
 

 Saturday 24th April  
21.20 In front of Pryzm, the 
manager invited us to walk with 
him through the cordon and round 
into the ‘beer garden’ they have 
created there which has a really 
nice atmosphere. It has 32 tables 
with up to six people on each. All 
the ordering is done online, people 
scan their table with a QR code, 
and the drinks are delivered to 
them; the beer prices are £4.80 a 
bottle. There had been no trouble at all; people behaved very well. 

 21.40 (Rough sleeper update) We had a long talk with J who was sitting 
cross legged at the far end of Castle Street with a begging bowl in front of 
him.  He is a guy of about 55 to 60. He admits that he is an alcoholic; he 
enjoys a drink. He has lived at a hostel for the last year. He says that the 
hostel is a very difficult place to live, it has a rather depressing atmosphere 
and is not good for his mental health; he has had a lot of things stolen. He 
seems reasonably chirpy …. he is not working now. 

 
Prayer Requests 
 

Thank God: 
 that the vaccine roll out is going well in the UK. 
 that lockdown is easing and the night-time economy is starting to open 

up again. 
 for the willingness of our volunteers to patrol at this time. 

Please pray: 
 for the Kingston Street Pastors Management team, as they constantly 

review the pandemic situation, updated guidance, and make decisions 
about Street Pastor patrols. 

 for the police and all the emergency services as they work to keep us 
safe. 

 for the many businesses and venues that are suffering as a result of the 
pandemic, and all those that are employed by them, particularly the 
former staff at Viper Rooms in Kingston, which has now closed 
permanently. 

 for the homeless people, those that are currently housed, and those still 
on the streets. Also, for the local charities who work tirelessly and 
constantly to meet the needs of those who are homeless at this time. 
 

Teresa James 
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readings for June 2021 

 
WOMEN OF SPIRIT  

Tuesday 1 June                   2 Chronicles 34:18-28        Huldah the prophetess  
Wednesday 2 June             Judges 4:4-10, 5:1-9           Deborah 
Thursday 3 June                  Luke 2:36-38              Anna the prophetess  
Friday 4 June                       Acts 9:36-42                      Tabitha (Dorcas)  
Saturday 5 June                  Acts 16:11-15                     Lydia  
 

READINGS FROM JOB    
 

Have you considered my servant Job? 

Sunday 6 June   Job 1:6-22    
Monday 7 June  Job 2:1-13  
Tuesday 8 June  Job 3:11-26    
Wednesday 9 June  Job 4:1-11   
Thursday 10 June  Job 8:8-19 
Friday 11 June  Job 11:7-19 
Saturday 12 June  Job 12:4-12 
 

Cold comfort 
Sunday 13 June    Job 14:1-17 
Monday 14 June   Job 16:1-5 
Tuesday 15 June   Job 19:19-27 
Wednesday 16 June  Job 23:1-12 
Thursday 17 June   Job 27:1-12 
Friday 18 June   Job 28:12-28 
Saturday 19 June   Job 29:4-17 
 

Out of the storm 
Sunday 20 June  Job 31:1-15 
Monday 21 June   Job 32:1-9 
Tuesday 22 June    Job 35:1-8 
Wednesday 23 June   Job 36:1-12 
Thursday 24 June  Job 38:1-18 
Friday 25 June  Job 40:1-14 
Saturday 26 June  Job 42:1-17 
 

THE BIBLE THROUGH THE SEASONS: SUMMER  
  

Sunday 27 June    Luke 21:29-31              Summer is near   
Monday 28 June    Eccl 2:18-25               Toiling under the sun 
Tuesday 29 June    Ps 121     The sun shall not smite you 
Wednesday 30 June  Prov 6:6-11, 10:5, 30:24-28  Summer proverbs 
 
 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?biw=1366&bih=679&tbm=isch&q=open+bible&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjOudjK_6XRAhVDHxoKHXQbAc8QhyYIIQ
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‘Thank you” from the URC Treasurer 
 
From: 
The United Reformed Church Finance 
Committee 
  
To: 
All members and adherents of  
United Reformed Churches and our Local 
Ecumenical Partnerships 
  

May 2021 
  
It would be fair to describe the year-and-a-bit since March 2020 as 
having been “different”, wouldn’t it? Lots of us have experienced loss of 
loved ones, loss of income and perhaps jobs. All have experienced 
periods of lockdown; periods without ‘non-essential’ shops; and 
continuous and extensive disruption to our ‘normal’ social interactions 
and relationships. The world we thought we understood and could take 
for granted has been utterly transformed. How many of us imagined at 
the start of 2020 that we could go months without a haircut or without 
people not in our ‘bubble’ entering our homes? 
  

As members of United Reformed Church congregations ourselves, we 
understand much of what your church community has experienced since 
March 2020. The absence of what is now regularly labelled “in-person 
worship” for much (or all) of this time has compelled us to turn to other 
ways of being church. Buildings in which we used to praise God regularly 
have been shut, both to regular worshipers and others who might have 

sought solace within their walls during these desperate and troubling 
times. It has been hard to maintain close fellowship with people we only 
meet over Zoom (or the like) – if we are digitally enabled. 
  

Financially, things have been extremely tough too. Plate offerings have 
collapsed; some regular givers have had to reduce or entirely stop giving 
to support God’s work; and those churches which hire out their premises 
have seen income from that source disappear. 
  
At denominational level, we feared that these financial troubles would 
spell disaster for the URC’s Ministry and Mission (‘M&M’) fund through 
which the URC has always supported and developed our stipendiary 
ministers and Church Related Community Workers. It would have been 
all too easy for congregations to forget that for almost 49 years this fund 
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(under various names) has provided stipends, pension contributions and 
training for all ministers throughout the three nations in which the URC 
operates: so that ministry reaches where synods judge it to be most 
needed and is paid for according to each congregation’s ability to 
contribute (though the ways of determining that vary from synod to 
synod). It was all very well to remind ourselves that the M&M fund is 
meant to be the first call on every congregation’s resources if the 
undertaking to financially support our ministers is to be honoured. We 
feared that drastically reduced income would make that impossible and 
that, because the need was less visible than the other calls on your 
diminished resources, payments to the M&M fund would have stopped 
first. 
  
We are sorry if we ever doubted you. 
  
It quickly became apparent that, although some congregations had to 
reduce their pledged giving to the M&M fund, many more of you were 
continuing to meet the 2020 commitments you had made during better 
times, despite the struggles that required. At the start of that year we had 
been expecting churches and synods to contribute around £18.5 million 
to the fund. By the year end, all but half-a-million pounds of that had 
been received. Since Church House staff and committees managed to 
reduce their budgeted expenditure by almost £1 million, your money 
enabled us to meet the full costs of our Ministries, Education & Learning, 
Children’s and Youth Work and Mission departments in 2020 as well as 
covering amounts spent on safeguarding, denominational governance 
and communications. 
What is perhaps even more amazing is that, collectively, you have 
pledged to give £17.3 million during 2021 despite the financial problems 
caused by the pandemic being fully apparent well before your offers for 
this year were made. 
  
We are always grateful for the financial support given each year to the 
M&M fund by all of you; but this past year has been phenomenal. 
  
Thank you to those of you who have been able to maintain or increase 
financial support for your church congregation through this difficult time. 
That has enabled those responsible for your congregation’s finances to 
keep more money flowing to the M&M fund than we expected. 
  
Thank you for all your previous financial support to those of you who, 
after prayerful consideration, have had to reduce or stop giving in 
response to your changed financial circumstances. 
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Thank you for the pledges your congregation has made about 
contributing to the M&M fund during 2021 even though you were by then 
aware of the impact the pandemic was having on your local 
congregation’s finances. 
  
Thank you in anticipation for what you agree to offer to the M&M fund 
during 2022 to enable the denomination to deliver ministry, education 
and learning, children’s work and mission activity on God’s (and your) 
behalf. 
  
We are aware that synods have played a significant part in encouraging 
and supporting many congregations with their contributions to the M&M 
fund. We have separately written to Synod Treasurers to express our 
thanks to them and their colleagues too.   

  
Of course, our giving for God’s work is in response to the amazing 
generosity and love of God which we see in Jesus.    Nonetheless, it is 
important for us to thank every one of you for what you do for God, your 
congregation and its and our denominational finances. 
  
Thank you! 
  
If you have any questions or comments arising from this letter, please 
speak to your church treasurer who has been provided with more 
detailed information.  If they are not able to help directly then they can 
get in touch with the finance team at Church House. 
  
Yours in Christ, 
  
   
Ian Hardie (Treasurer)  
& 
John Piper (Deputy Treasurer) 
 
On behalf of the whole  
United Reformed Church Finance Committee 
  
 

 
Up for a KURC Bank Holiday Monday Walk on 31 May from New 
Malden to Kingston? Speak Georgina Forbes on 020 8942 4672 
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Kingston United Reformed Church – Information 
 

A warm invitation is given to all who read this magazine to come and share in  
our services and activities 

 

Ministers: 
Rev Lesley M Charlton, tel: 020 8399 4423 email: minister@kingstonurc.org 
Rev Dr Suk In Lee, tel: 020 8949 2070 email: leesukin@hotmail.com 
 

Church Secretary: 

Martyn Verge, tel: 07801 979009 email: chsec@kingstonurc.org 
 

Treasurer: 

Christine Chippendale, tel: 07738 562457 e-mail: treasurer@kingstonurc.org 
 

Children, Youth & Families Worker: 

Sally Butler, tel: 07807 348326 email: youth@kingstonurc.org 
 

Missionary: 

So Young Jung, email: 2005eo@naver.com 
 

Mission Development Worker through Music: 
 
PA to the Minister and Premises Manager: 

Catherine Treweek, work mobile: 07807 351801 (between 10am and 4pm only) 
 

Premises Assistant: 
Georgi Todorov 
 

Tel: 020 8549 1888 email: premises@urckingston.org.uk 
 

 

How to contribute to Church News: 

Contributions on matters of reflection and opinion as well as reports of activities are 
welcome. 

Copy for Church News must reach the editor by the second Friday of the month. 

The next copy deadline is Friday 14 May 2021. Editor: Carol Clack 
carolclack@hotmail.co.uk or churchnews@kingstonurc.org 

 

FINANCIAL DONATIONS may be made to the church in a number of ways, including via our 

Virgin moneygiving page, accessible through via our website at www.kingstonurc.org. 
You can also pay directly into our bank account: sort code 20-46-76, account number 
33054942. If you would like more information on giving to KURC, please ask any elder. 
 

Kingston United Reformed Church is a member of the Local Ecumenical Project  
in Kingston Town Centre with its partner, All Saints Parish Church in the Market Place. 

The town centre ministers meet regularly. 
We are a part of Churches Together in Kingston. 

Kingston URC is also affiliated with the Presbyterian Church of Korea (PCK) 
and the Presbyterian Church of the Republic of Korea (PROK). 

 

You can keep in touch with worship and activities at our church through our website: 
www.kingstonurc.org. 

You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter 
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